**The Cadets**
2022 One-Day TX Audition
December 5, 2021

Glenn High School
1320 Collaborative Way
Leander, TX 78641

---

**Overview**

This audition is for all Brass, Percussion & Color Guard auditionees of the 2022 Cadets. During the camp all attendees are expected to remain on campus. You may not leave campus unless the Corps Director has given express permission directly to you before you leave. We operate as a closed campus.

Everyone is required to have signed up and paid the audition fee before arriving at this audition. Upon successfully completing the registration process, you will be provided a wristband and name tag to participate in the audition and meals.

---

**What to Bring**

**Things to bring:** Tennis shoes, water jug, audition packet, workout/rehearsal clothes (hot, cold and maybe rainy weather), sweatpants, t-shirt, shorts, jacket/sweatshirt, athletic apparel for rehearsal (No Jeans or clothing that binds your movement during rehearsal).

**Brass players:** Trumpet players must bring their own instrument and mouthpiece. While there will be some instruments available to use, brass players must attempt to bring a marching instrument (bell front mellophone in F, Bb baritone/euphonium, or contra) or their own personal concert instrument (French Horn, trombone, concert baritone/euphonium, or tuba). Everyone should bring their own mouthpieces, tag their personal horn case and know their personal serial number of the horn they bring. Everyone is required to wear gloves while playing whether it is your own personal horn or a corps horn. Also, please remember to bring your maroon towel, a music stand, 3 ring white binder and tuner. Specifics can be found in the brass manual.

**Percussionists:** Drummers, please bring your own pad and sticks. Front Ensemble participants should bring their own mallets. While there will be some instruments available to use, battery attendees should attempt to bring a marching snare, tenor or bass drum with stand and harness. Also, please remember to bring a music stand.
**Color Guard:** Please bring your own equipment to use. The Cadets guard spins DSI 39” Rifles and 39” King Sabres if you want to bring your own weapon. Everyone is required to wear gloves when spinning. Please remember to wear black form fitting dancewear.

**Things not to bring:** Laptops or other valuables.

Merchandise will not be sold this weekend.

***The Cadets and Glenn High School are not responsible for any lost or stolen items***

**Meals**

All meals during the audition are included with your audition fee. There is a meal break scheduled during the day, lunch on Sunday. It is important that you eat before you arrive at check in for the audition. It is also very important that you eat at every meal. The energy you will need for this camp is critical and without eating you will not be healthy, productive or successful at the camp. Meals will be served for the first 45 minutes of your designated meal time (see schedule), please make sure you eat first and don’t wait until the end of any meal break. Seconds are allowed after all sections have gone thru the line once. We pride ourselves on not wasting food, so please don’t take more than you need and waste it. We can accommodate vegetarians.

During one day auditions, we cannot accommodate vegans or severe gluten-free diets due to the strict nature of their requirements and the lack of food staff resources to consistently support these types of dietary requirements.

**Camp Tips**

• In case of emergency, call 484-773-1916 and leave your contact information.
• Eat before you get to the audition/clinic on Sunday as we will not be serving breakfast
• If you have any schedule problems during the weekend, let the Operations Manager and your caption manager know.
• Drink plenty of water before and during the camp weekend.
• Pass a copy of this information onto your parents, family, roommates, etc.
• Don’t leave campus once camp starts.
• Do not eat or drink in the gymnasium or rehearsal areas, water only.
• Do not arrive to the camp school site until Saturday after 7:00am.
• Don’t forget any prescribed medicine.
Camp Schedule

Sunday, December 5th
8:00am Registration
9:00am Welcome Meeting
9:30am Block
1:00pm Lunch
2:00pm Block
5:00pm Volunteer and Parent Meeting
5:30pm Show and Tell
6:00pm Meeting with Management
6:30pm Clean up
7:00pm Released